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COPY PHtìli -COUNCIL HE CO HD 
•under date of /
July 21, 1932/
Upon applications f i le d  with the Secretary of State pursuant to 
and complying with the provisions of sections 55 and 5^  of chapter S of the 
Revised Statutes recounts of hallots cast at the Primary Election on June 
20, 1933 having been conducted the nominations contested, candidates and 
resul' is of such recounts were reported as follows:
In the matter of the recount of votes cast in the City of Lewiston 
for Democratic nominations for representatives to the legislature the agree­
ment by the petitioners, Edward J. Eudon and Henry P. Roy, that the o f f ic ia l  
tabulation is  to stand was noted.
i*r
In the matter of the recount of votes cast in the Towns of Liver­
more and Livermore Falls fo r the Republican nomination for representative to 
the legislature the agreement of the candidates, George R. Grua, and Morris 
G. Allen, that e l l  Dallo ts with one exception were properly recorded, the 
one questioned ballot was considered by the Governor and Countil and it  was 
thereupon unanimously voted that the disputed ballot should be credited to 
George R. Grua, thereby giving the said George R. Grua the nomination for  
representative to the legislature from the class to-ns of Livermore and Liver­
more F a lls .
In the matter of the recount of the ballots cast for the Republican 
nomination for representative to the legislature from the class towns of Old 
Orchard Beach, North Kennebunkport and York, said recount being on petition  
of Herman S. Gerrish, one of the candidates, the agreement on the part of said 
Herman S. Gerrish and Montague Young, the candidate who appeared to be nomin­
ated by the o f f ic ia l  tabulation, was noted as follows:
Herman S. G errish ---- 759
Montague Young ---- 756
and seventeen ballots were in dispute. A fter consideration by the Governor 
and Council i t  was unanimously voted that of the seventeen disputed ballots  
thirteen were to be credited to Montague Young and four were not to be counted, 
the same being defective as to the nomination of representative, thereby giving 
the nomination for representative from the above-mentioned class to Montague 
Young, he having received 769 votes and Herman S. Gerrish.having received 759 
votes. Max Pinansky, Es0uire, attorney for Mr. Gerrish, requested that nota^- 
tion be made in the record of his exception to the decision in reference to 
the disputed ballots and that agreement between Mr. Pinansky and Mr. Farris, 
representative of the Attorney General^ Department, that sufficient notice 
had been given and received in reference to such legal action as might be taken 
in behalf of Mr. Gerrish.
In the matter of the recount of ba llots cast in Webster, Durham and 
Leeds, leg is la tive  class for the Republican nomination of representative to 
the legislature, on petition of Charles C. Holden, one of the candidates, agree­







Charles C. Holden -  62 
Frank Wood -  60 
Charles C. Holden -  45 
Frank Wood -  57 
Charles C. Holden -153 
Frank Wood -139
Total Charles C. Holden -260X* *"16*
Frank Wood -256
with tvrelve ballots in dispute, Mr. Holden being represented by Elton H. Fales, 
Esquire and Mr. Wood being represented by Adrien Cote, Esquire» The twelve 
disputed ba llo ts; to wit, five  in the Town of Leeds and seven in the Town of 
Webster, were considered by the Governor and Council, a fter which i t  was unan­
imously voted that such disputed ba llo ts be credited as follows:
Leeds — 
Leeds —




and two votes not to be counted because of defects,
Webster -  Charles C. Holden -  2 
Webster -  Frank Wood -  4
and one vote not to be counted because of defect, the result being total vote 
fo r Charles C. Holden -  264 and for Frank Wood -  26l, the nomination being 
thereby given to Charles C. Holden of Webster rather than to Frank Wood.
In the matter of the recount of ballots cast for the Democratic 
nomination for representative to the legislature from the class towns of Co­
lumbia Falls , Beals, Jonesport, Machiasport, Jonesboro and Cutler, the same 
being upon petition of George M. Hanson, after consideration (f the disputed 
votes cast in the Town of Beals i t  was unanimously voted that such disputed 
ballots should be credited as follows:
Elmer B. Stevens — -  32
George M. Hanson ’----  8
Frank H. Tabbut ---- 48
and together with the undisputed ballots in the other towns of the class as 
per the o f f ic ia l tabulation giving,
Elmer B. Stèvens ----
George M. Hanson - —  




making a total of, • »
Elmer B. Stevens---- 393
George II* Hanson---- 257
Frank H. Tabbut ---- 253
thereby giving the nomination to Elmer B. Stevens.
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